


What is the NCAA

Eligibility Center?

- Academic and Student-Athlete Certification 

Process

- Allows students to play sports for NCAA schools

- Eligibility Number is for Division 1 and 2 ONLY

- Visit https://web3.ncaa.org/ecwr3/



What is the NAIA

Eligibility Center?

- The NAIA has its own Eligibility Center

- Visit playnaia.org/eligibility-center



NCAA Myths

- You need to sign up in order to get 

contacted by college coaches

- You need to sign up in order to contact 

college coaches yourself

These are both completely false. College coaches 

can contact you even if you don’t have an NCAA 

Eligibility number, and you can contact them as well 



Recommended Materials

- 1. Official transcript

- 2. A parent/guardian (if the student is 

completing the process)

- 3. A credit card (it’s an $80 fee to 

register)



Fee Waiver

** please note there is a fee waiver available for those 

students who also received a waiver for their SAT or ACT’s, 

be sure to check with your guidance counselor to see if you 

qualify.**



When to sign up

- You should sign up during the spring of 

your junior year

- Plan on at least an hour or more to 

complete your registration



Key Questions to answer

Have you competed in a SPORT event in which any of your 

expenses were paid for by someone other than your family, your 

team or the events sponsor? – Answer honestly, for 

SportsForce the answer is no

Has anyone helped pay for you to train for SPORT? Answer 

honestly, for SportsForce the answer is no

Have you ever received money for competing in a SPORT 

event? Answer honestly, for SportsForce the answer is no

Have you hired anyone to help you identify or set up an 

opportunity to practice or compete in SPORT? Answer 

honestly, for SportsForce the answer is no



Key Questions to answer cont…

Has anyone advised you about your SPORT participation? For 

SportsForce the answer is yes

Provide name of your Recruiting Advisor, email and phone 

number.  You can use our office number 888.978.7084

Name of Advisor's business/agency: SportsForce

When did you first agree to allow this individual to serve as your 

advisor? DATE YOU SIGNED UP

Did you sign an agreement with your advisor? Yes



Key Questions to answer cont…

Provide a detailed description of what your advisor did for you

Helped advise me on how to put together my college target 

list and helped me reach out to college coaches. Provided 

different tools and educational resources to help prepare 

me for college SPORT.

Number of interactions/meetings with your advisor? Around 4-6 

times per year

If your advisor gave advice or counseling to you, describe the 

topics of the discussions

College target list creation

How to reach out to college coaches

What camps/showcases to attend



Key Questions to answer cont…

Has the advisor ever contacted PROFESSIONAL LEAGUE OF 

YOUR SPORT, i.e. MLB, NFL, NBA ETC…on your behalf? No

Did you pay this advisor? Yes

Amount: ENTER AMOUNT YOU PAID FOR YOUR PACKAGE

Have you ever had an agreement with an advisor that they 

would serve as your agent if you signed a PROFESSIONAL 

LEAGUE contract? No

Would your advisor have received a portion or percentage of 

your signing bonus if you had agreed to sign a professional 

contract? No


